Second Story Wedding Shop
316 Charlotte Street, Peterborough ON K9J2V9
www.secondstory.love

Contract Outlines
Community Consignment
1. Retained Fees: Unless written otherwise 50% of majority of articles, 45% of size
16+ of pre tax sale price subject to below. (meaning most keep 50%, 16+ sizes keep
55% unless promotions indicate differently and other arrangements are made) We
value your input, however, SSWS will set starting pricing which will be tagged for 6
months.
2. Liability: SSWS assumes no liability for the loss, damage to or destruction of any
item consigned. We are unable to insure your belongings.
3. Imperfect Merchandise: A cleaning fee of $50 wedding dresses, $25 coloured
gowns and $10 on other dresses may be charged. Payment from settlement or at
time of pick up. Intake does a prelim check, but this may be applied at any time. We
may reprice any items where damage is discovered. If a dress is determined to not
be suitable, SSWS will call once for pick up. Consignors will have one week to pick
up or it can be discounted/donated at the stores discretion. No further
compensation reqd.
4. Consignment: It is expected any private attempts (incl online) to sell items cease
during contract period. Min stay 30 days.
5. Renewability: You can call during the contract; together we can determine
renewability.
6. Pickups: Consignor must pick up all unsold items within six (6) months from the
date of consignment or continue with our discounting program. (see Price
Reductions)
7. Price Reductions: If items remain at SSWS past the inital contract (6 months),
discounting authorization is assumed. Discounting gives Two (2) Months at 10%-
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15% off, then two months at 25% off then two (2) additional months at 35% off.
SSWS may make decisions regarding any items remaining 12 months past most
current date will no longer belong to the original consignor. No compensation will
be due. SSWS can donate or sell via CARE program. If an item is in CARE a consignor
can purchase back with a donation to care for 40% of tag.
Pick up prior to expiry or call (705-768-3244) to make arrangements to save this
expense.
8. Marketing: SSWS can photograph, market and display items in any manner
including wearing (fashion shows).
9. Payment: Consignment payments will be sent via e-transfer or cheque. Neither
are renewed if the email/link or cheque expire. No account will be paid out for
amounts less than $30 unless account has no items remaining.
10. Record Keeping and Follow-Up Calls: It is the responsibility of the consignor to
maintain all records of consigned merchandise and are welcome to call to confirm
sales, pickups and contract termination. No notice of expiration is made.
11. All transactions and resolutions to disputes will take place in Peterborough,
Ontario
Re-write with new policies for July 1st, 2017 (Extended contract terms)

